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Industrial  property is the product of" economy in modern times.    When 

a country's economy is ¿braving away from national  self-sufficiency,  that 

ie to  say,  from  autarchy,   when  the exchange of i-ools with fcreif*n  countries 

becomes an important  factor  in national   economy,   industrial   property  ¿n 

indispensable.     Human activity concernine;  industrial   property  IF   however a? 

old as  society  itnol^;   inventors can   se   found in  a-'cien    ti net,   cnina- 

• wares,   - porcelain as we  call   them nowadays,   -  pre v..-  the existence of inven- 

tive creation many  a thousand  yars  aro  and  ancient  anphoras  rescued from 

the depth of the  seas  "ivo  evidence  that    ;ret.,   ">ypt.iaii ar.d  Phoenician 

traders used marks  on their  --cods  ?ven at  tnat +i;.v:.     Ifc:t the   economic 

development,  which necessitateci   -he  creation if the now institution of 

Ì industrial  property,  was  start:1  oy  the  industrial   revolution. 

!J Industrial  property  is  connected  with    evcrai  spares of social life: 

?| intellectual  creations with industrial  character-   like inventions,  indus- 
si 
„; trial  designs,   utility models,   cnow~hrw  etc.,   -  are  connected  with 

i commodity production.    This  sphere of industrial  oroporty is  inseparable 

f from industrial   development and the  existence of modern society is incen- 
I 

ceivable without  industrial   ievelopment. 

¡ Signs, which are used to indicate foods,  connect industrial property 

i with trade and  trade belongs  to the  category of distribution cf poods: 

I trademarks,  appellations of origin have a more and more important role on 

f the market and  similar importance ir   attached to traue names,   to  indica- 

! tions of source  and  to signs  used in trade.     iobedy,  who has  wide expe- 

riences in business life,   would fügtest that trade todav could exist 

without these signs. 

t As brth categories,   intellectual creations with industrial  character 
I 
;|? and signs indicating goods are in close connection with social  activities, 

it is well understandable that in every country we may find  such human 

attitudes, which either i-itentionally,  or net intentionally infringe upon 

somebody's right.     These acta  in contravention of somebody's right belong 

to the sphere  of unfair  competition.     Unfair competition is  alno  an 

integral part of  industrial  property. 

It is not my  task,   to deal with industrial  property,   it  is  only per 

t*ngentem I have mentioned it,  beoause without reoalling it in our mind, 

*» 
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it wouldn't be posible to draw a just picture about the function and 

activity of industrial property offices^ 

There is another point, which we must take into consideration: As I 

have just mentioned, industrial property ia connected mainly Kith two 

basic social activities, with commodity production aud ,ith distribution 

of goods. There can be n, doubt .bout it that industrial property aoes 

„ot, - and cannot, - comprehend the totality but only ,  part of the terri- 

tory of commodity production and distribution of f;oodo. nevertheless, 

the importance of industrial property ic  ,ot characterised .ere]y by thxs 

limiting fact.  Industrial prcoertv is the engine oil of economy and like 

engine oil, its quantity and appearance ir. .nàto negligible, but without 

engine oil the biggest and moot up-to-date engine squeak« and finally 

stops. 

Speaking about industrial property offices, we must not forget that 

the accomplishments of these organs cannot be evaluated b> numbers, their 

importance surpasses the quantity of patents canted and trademarks regis- 

tered and even the mun of taxes and foes collected b;y the industrial 

property offices cannot r-how the real value of their work. 

II 

The problem we are dealing with is the administration and organisa- 

tion of industrial property offices in centrally planned economies. As it 

is well known, the basic means of production in socialist countries are 

in social proper*..  This eonnonic-basis in characteristic of all socialist 

oountries, but the method, of direction x« the «conon*. - the new system 

cf economic «animent, a, wc call ^ ..o,^, - ,ay 'iff.r conaideraMy. 

i i-;' i.uoirwpt "n iterila] traditions of Soonomic reru-urces, indurirla, .k ve.corrupt, astori .a. 

* •   «•« nPr,--aril • r,—.it difft-rencos in the system of socialist countries may nee«..-sari i.. 

mpnt  -pi,^. .-lifferenceF appear ir the activities of indus- economic Tiana^-.jment.  ine^e .. n i<~i<-^ it 

trial propert" office, too.  ., auch circumrta.ee, «e cannot say, that 

there is a socialist type of xndurtrial proporty offices, beca.se their 

,.^-^nc porr—non^ to the nvsterr, of economic management duties and organizations corr^on.. 

in the ,'iven countries. 

At the same t«,   in other rejects,  - as e.t..     the  wt.i- of 

.peoi.l industrial  property rifht-  U*« !»*«•*».  *«*«-"<• and lBdu.trUl 
tail«. - «»ir du«., corread entirely to the d»ti»  of industrial 

property offices  in non socialist  countries. 
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We may point out,  that in respect to special industrial property 

rights,  there ìB no basic differences among socialist and non socialist 

industrial property offices,  their duties are identical. 

The main difference - in my view,  - between socialist and non 

•ooialist industrial property offices consist of the fact,  that indus- 

trial property offices in -ocia-ist countries  participate to a greater 

extent in general direction of economic nolic.y. 

ill 

Stressing the point that the activities and functions of industrial 

property offices are not necessarily identical in socialist countries, - 

in oentrally planned ecouo.nier,  -  I shall   try to give a sketch of the 

National  Office of  Invention.:   ir.  Hungary,  underlining  thoso functions, 

which - according to me  - are  mory or lesa characteristic of other 

socialist offices. 

The first question to deal   *ith is:    what i¿ the role of industrial 

property office      The Hungarian Office lias a double taxk.     The ..'ational 

Office of Inventions  is 

a./ the administrative organ with country-vide jurisdiction 

for mutters  of protection of industrial property and 

b./ the central State organ for policy directives in these 

matters. 

Aa organ with o©ttRtrv-wi¡ie jurisdiction,  its funotieot arai 

1./ grant of rights 

2./ professional control 

3./ publication cf an official  periodical. 

1./ Tht grant of rights mcW.er o..iy special  industrial rights, 

liket    patent,  industrial J^i^s,   •radenar'-.s vA appellation* of origin«. 

Mith the exception of Poian,i,   socialist  «-.tat-:-*   ¡ou»t  ,var.t  protection 

for utility model*.     'k>«e socialist countri-.; mm*   ..rvtitrr-  certificate 

fer inventions.     Inventor's  certificate   is % spretai   form <f protection 

for invention* m centrally   planned econoaç,   - ¡b*mW7 ioe§n*t apply this 

form of protection. 
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The grant of the above mentioned rights, - with the exception of 

industrial designs, - is generally preceded b,y an examination, which is 

the most important and most difficult part of the "hole proceduj e from 

administrative point of view too. Tho examination of inventions as to 

their patentability impose a continually increasing and hsavy duty on the 

offices with examination.  The incredible yrovth of the number of filings 

and technical documentation han its effect on both, capitalist and 

socialist offices alike. Socialist officer, - and amo ig them the 

Hungarian Office too, - are induced to ot¡ek a solution in international 

co-operation.  Tt is well understandable therefore, that the ¡fungarían 

Office io interested in and accordili,;: to its limiteli possibilities, stands 

for the effort to establish the Patent do-operation Treaty and participates 

in the work of ICÍRiPAV.  Joth have the aim to rationalize, to expedite 

the procedures and to avo iti double work. 

As I have mentioned, the mentor./ examination 13 the mo~t important 

part of the granting procedure.  International co-operation is not only 

necessitated on account of rationalization.  eoderu industrial property 

protection is 'mimn..-inahh: without the Parir, Convention for the protection 

of industrial property an-.i its special agreement:'.  The most important 

part of the procedan for the applicant claiming special ri,;hts is con- 

nected with union1s priority a.;' national treatment.  Jotb, the union's 

priority and national treatment are basic principle:- of the Paris 

Convention.  Abides tlre-e, the Parie Convention .and its special agree- 

ments comprine several practical provisions, which helo the, offices in 

their work and amure advantage-, for the up*dicantr •  It rese Its from 

this that the f-rant of special ri.-hte neccs-ites also international 

co-operation amour in.ia-trial pro;vr+.y officer  One form of manifesta- 

tion of it jc the adher<n ~e te the "an- Convention an e to ite special 

agreements, the other ;r tne participation in, the activity of the unions. 

The Hungarian .'iffice doos not nartuipate only iu the Ufe of the 

big family of industriad prop«rt\. -ut in audition to it, it participates 

in the work of a lore restricted industrial property family, taat of the 

COiQCOíí. 

?./ The other role of  the  Office,   derivine from  its countrv-wide 

jMFiadietiOf«,   is a professional  control over the social  organs  in the 

field of industrial  property  protection .and,  in relation to patent agente, 

¿lacfearr« function? determined by special law« and regulations. 
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3./ The easiest administrative task of the Office is the publishing 

Of the Official Gazette.  The Official Gazette does not publish only 

information concerning the ¿rants of right? and facts relating; to them. 

but we may find official informations; reports, studies on industrial 

property in it too.  Though the Official Gazati, in Hungary has become 

a professional forum for industrial property. 

ad b./ 

In the introductory I referred to the well known fact that industrial 

property has an impact on several very important spheres in the life of 

a country. This can be felt even mora, when we speak about the second 

main task of the Office, about its central polio;/ making function. 

Industrial property is a special, field, - there are few, who are 

specialists in this Line,  "e cai': find everywhere eminent lawyers and 

excellent engineers, but to b_ an eminent lawyer or an excellent engineer 

doesn't mean to be an excellant specialist in the field of industrial 

property.  The observance of industrial property rule.; is a lay task and 

a very complicated one.  Industrial property ! ;.'isLation affects state 

organs and municipal authorities, enterprises- firms, co-operatives alike, 

but they have ver; fe' specialists, wie ar- experi3 in industrial property. 

It is a very difficult task i'ov  lawyers arid engineers, -ho are not versed 

at all in industriai proocrty, to put into practice industrial property 

legislation.  The "task, tc control these employées, how they observe 

industrial property rules is not ai: easy task either. 

There are two ways to cor. tro J the observance of industrial property 

rules:  the firs., tk  -re-' re-tre' R-KE, thet the Office controls 

and examines whether regulations ar^ observed by lutereste- organs, 

firms etc.  Indirect control ma;/ talee several forms.  ,1 f e has worked 

out in Hungary an interest1 *v: indirect form of control.  The uff ice is 

bound to take up oosition in auestious of principle and to /'ive advice. 

Inventors, innovators, kirmc aid oth^r orranr use this possibility and 

they turn to the nffi,;e with their matter-, ia dispute for advice.  These 

disputes tfive the Office a podcitiiity to obtain knowledge about the 

observance and putting into opoiation and practice of industrial property 

legislation.  'e can -ay, this indirect control is of greater value, than 

any direct investigation. 

Naturally, this kind of indirect control extends mainly on matters 

ia diipwte concerning retmnieration of inventors and innovators and on 
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the contracts and disputes relating to them. This form of control does 

not function in other sectors of industrial property, because e.g. there 

are no disputes of this kind in the fidici of trademark, 

The inventor * e the schoolmaster of the nation, - this is true, at 

least in connection with industry.  It is therefore of i-reat importance, 

whether inventors find it worth- to devoto their energies and time to 

work out new technical creations.  Hungary and the other socialist 

countries pay .-reat attention to protect the moral ani. material rights 

of creators, to encourage creative activity.  Such an incentive ie for 

instance the Government decree on the rumuneration of inventors and 

innovators.  U makes no diffr-rence, whether tîie inventer - as an 

employee - has made hi o invention in or outride of his sphere of activity 

the remuneration in his legal duo and i.f necessary, In may bri;;/- ] e,*'al 

action to obtain remuneration on the basir; of e-ovenimer.tal decree.  One 

of the most important xasks of the central industrial property office is 

to follow v/iih attmtioe, whether the decrees lo incite creative activi- 

ties, assure proper results. "•' in the introduction of the new system of 

economic management;, tne Hungarian Government modified the Decree 

concerning the rémunération of Inventur ; and innovators.  The main 

difference between tne o id -xnP the now lieca« consists of the fact that 

according to t'.n. s.ew accrue the enterprise and the inventor, - as 

contracting partners, - may agree ontiroly free, that is, without any 

limitation as to the amount of the remuneration,  Formerly the amount of 

the remuneration wan limited, it coniti net surpass K> 0f the economic 

result achieve.I by the teclmical creation.  ;,he Hungarian Parliament 

passed recently a new law on patentable inventions anu it is possible 

that on the basis of roce. .mondati .n. o; the 'ational f flic . of Inventions 

the decree on the remuneration of inventors, will .)e further modified. 

Another very important tasÁ of tne industrial property office is 

the initiation oi'  le/islat.oi 'n   ch:> field of i.-.duptr.al property.  This 

activity has a double character.  Ike Office prepares tne drafts ano 

submits them to the competent constitutional organs.  tut this preparatory 

work is not limited only to internai legislation.  international agree- 

ments come to forco in inumar,, only wher the P-esi dentiai Council promul- 

gate them and thus they b-?coir.v- Ifumaria., interna: laws  ^he second task 

of the Office concerning legislation is to prepare the promulgation of 

international agreements,  limitary signed e.r.   the Stockholm *cts of 

intellectual property, now it is the duty of the Office to prepare the 
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promulgation of those conventions and arrangements which relate to indue- 

trial property. 

Legislation in a very complex work.  la the field of industrial 

property, foreign legislation and international agreements must be tttwm 

into consideration much more, than elsewhere,  .eolation directe afain 

the attention of the competent or.• toward foroi,n countries and one has 

to take into account, evaluate ani stuny the result, achieved abroad. 

I have already mentioned that in the exercise ox it:; functions, the 

Office necessarily establish contact, with international orrans of 

industrial property and with foreign countries. TU. diction is impooe 

on the Office by Government Decr.e too. AB the relations with industrial 

property unions have already been mentioned, I „0,1 »t deal vith them any 
more. 

It in quite impossible tc overestimate the role of inventors in 

industrial development.  In socialist countries the questions concerning 

inventors and innovator, fall not oui,- within the competence of the indus- 

trial property office, but a:: a movement, - innovativ movement, - „ithin 

the competence of the trade ,,,ions. 0:1 account of thi. common tank, - 

the protection of the rights of inventors ana mr.ovators, to mcitu 

creative activity, - it ie necessary that the Office wri the trade unions 

co-ordinate their wer: in this field.  The traue unions are ,:roat help 

for the office in propagating the innovation Movement and inciting 

creative activity. 

It is indispensable to provide technical documentation i,. every 

Office using examination.  The documentation ir. not use« only by the 

Office, it in available fox« ev.ryo.e mtnre^ted in it.  .aturally, the 

information service of the office can l,; used only for payment. Publica- 

tion of filings, patente ..ranted in the indicated class or classes may 1 • 

very useful for the inrturtry ano those interested make the best of this 

opportunity. 

The other side of documentary and informatory activity is industrial 

property propaganda.  appropriate information of enterprises and interester! 

organs is the best way to draw their attrition to what to do and how can 

it be done.  Such an activity was recently information and propaganda 

concerning the importance of appellations of origin.  It is a pity, but 

the Office cannot be proud of the results achieved, though it did its 

utmost to convince interested circles of the necessity of registration 

of appellations of origin. 
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Every Office ia interested in the professional formation of its 

employées.    Generally industrial property offices are training their 

staff ihemselves.    This is the case in  the Uuu-arian Office too,  but in 

the professional  formation the ilunfarian Of fico Co¿z beyond that.    On 

the basis of lepislatior   it in the dut,   of the Office to assure  the 

general  industrial  property formation.    Thin  fon.iatioi: has tuo phases: 

the clerks  of the enterpriser responsible for industrial  property have 

to enrol  for a course of i.-Juatrial   .roperty,   at the , ¡d oi  which the,/ 

pass an oral examination,     •"ho sheets oí' the examination arc:     patent, 

industrial  desiai,  trademark,  appellations of origin,  innovation, 

international  agreement- on industrial property,   documentation and 

information,   basic legal kiioinodre. 

The second phase of professional  formation consists in the forma- 

tion of patent attorneys.     Tlu candidates a  ¿ not obliged to enrol for 

a course,   but  they have- to  pass an oral and written examination.     The 

examination comprise the whole territory of industriai property and 

copyright,   international  agreement--;  included am1  laying emphasis on 

patent and  trademar.  law of the io¡ t  important forei.-n countries.     The 

examination  in  a precondition to practice as pa ent attorney. 

Not only  industry and  commerce,   but  state  organs   too  take  advantage 

of the professional  knoided,;-e of the  Office.      rhat  ¿yoes  n-i thout  saying 

that  state  or-ans,   Ministries  uane use of the experiences  of the Office 

in every quection relatia : xo  industriai   oroperty.      Ven this activity 

of the Office   is  related  to  international  affairs.     /:..-.:     One  result     \ 

of international   co-oneration  is  the conclusion of agreements   between 

industries  or  branches  oí'  mdus+nes of different  countries.     The3e 

agreements  comprise the protection of inventions  and   trademarks   in  con- 

nection with co-operatien.     -he Office ha-,  been aivays consulted,  i.-hen 

such agreements  has  K:er;  orepared./ 

The organization of the office is. ador tod  to  the duties prescribed 

by legislation.     The  yranUny of industrial  property rirhts  are  handled 

by special  departments.     Department-, grant in,    patents are  divided accord- 

ing to necessities,  - and accorain,;  te   ihnancial   possibilities,   - and in 

the different departments  the  examiners handle a  definite  sphere of 

industry.     University deyree and industrial  property examination is a 

precondition to work as examiner. 
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toothtr department is handling traJemrks, retrial design, and 

•»•Uations of origin.    Tha»« aetirities are identical tritìi tho.e of 
any other office. 

The activities of the ia,3l a,,: internane.,!   lop^rtnc .t extend to 

codification, consultation in leg*  entions,  Reparation of interna- 

tional conferences,  participation in the grmtiué proofs of 8p#Ciai 

rights. 

I have mentioned,   that  innovation is a ver;/ inportaM factor in 

technical development in socialist countries.     He industrial property 

Office is tha central state  orKan for innovations    r,e-l rettore 

concerning innovations  are handled  b    the  ie^l  Jepartm nt,   >mt the 

organization, control and propaga m connection with innovation fall 

wiihin the competence of the department of innovation.     Pîiu destinent 

Of innovation or,vani soi  conference on industri:.!,  property  ln industriai 

osntres in vie«, to call   the attention of i:,tc»rt3te.« circlue  to the  impor- 

tance of induBtnal  oroperty.     The  same department preparo,, analgia 

concerning the remuneration.* of i.iventora  anj  innovatore and riveo 

assistance to the execution a:.d putti.v irto practico of inventions and 
innovations  considere^  a<í  inportant. 

Technological  documentation ir,  the ¡nont important working tool of 

the Office.     The department of documentation and informtion handles the 

problems of classification and mechanization too and prepares search 
reports. 

It is only a sketch of the Hungarian Office I m aUe to ^ive you in 

the framework of a short paper.    Ther, are other departments too,  like 

the financial department,   the secretariat,   the printir     service etc.,   out 

the work of these departments does not concern direct^ our subject. 

IV 

I am afraid, I was not able to fulfil faultlessly m.y duty. To give 

ftül particulars about the administration ?.ud organisation of industrial 

property offices in centrally placed economies :;oulü neceraitato to 

«camine very carefully all offices working m planned economy.  Without 

this, it is only possible to stato peneraiizatio.is. As i have already 

mentioned, the fact that several offices of industrial property work in 

the framework of planned economy, loes not mean that their activities are 
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aatimly téttUttl.    tiaalarly, it **ill V imwH« t» aa?« 

are anly «wo typaa of laaaMtrtal fraaart/ errant, MH f\**«t»er. VR 

plan** i aeomony» others i    *n «*©©«ew,/ *ithoit ¿entrants*4  plann tat, • 

with ©thar wert®,  m aocialist ami la capitalist «¿-»ten.     *  **o>,ilJr**t 

tetiirre   that   the duties  v¡J  fwictio.v,  of  t**-:  "J .A T,at - it   'ffio* are 

tdantical  with those cf  the    r enti.*-* í %% *nt  U'ftee,   iho.%',  r<oth *ft 

in a capitali«! country.     Pfc« ee«„,omc <  t ¿attor, cf \tv %<m r#t*ottiea# 

particularly their iud*atr:al   .«/•b;»%r; ;r%  so .iif*c*r.t  fro« each 

otter that  the industrial  prowrt- office:   of th*e.  t«#c eauntnee a»* 

narking un 1er entirely  differert circ-jMur ¿aucas.    **%* r«aaan #f ¿iff«*» 

«nc«s cannot b« fou.id only in th* divefc,.-»«« af wmMm  ana ia44rtr*«e 

éevelopsieni. 

Haitian and Holland ioóuatrial d«v»l«pMH« 4a m «sa mm leaal, 

aaaarthalesa there ia a «praat   uff «rane*.  ì et***ea th«   wr** of ti*»« tu» 

offices»     VU-i'tn'î  î.i-i.i'îtrial   >r<v "t    office hi*,;- no) i^ct 1 ?» ,   r^i m a 

result  of fiovilt.   exa*u nation,   t..e 7:-tcfc   'at^.it     ffie«   -ufîar*  tMMiVtly 

fro« it.    The reason of   affarono«  i.  Xhxt  c?,f*  i---   '.n      i fferect  pet««! 

system. 

A similar situation ca..    >*   four'   m aocialirt  cw>u¿>,trie«,  -  ir. 

oountries with -entrally  plann <*d eevr¡,o«¿,#e.     "h.ir  ».ti ¿atrial   i«»v«lop-» 

ment,  economic circamrt*.-.ce* tta<j differ  ruii* c*>r.äii*ra ¿     :*ro* ¡tech 

other.      -f.:     »"'he rate  of forbir-   trvi<   n  t,v    '^v. *t    utic.ai  t.*< 

is quite  ne*'L i.;i t'iti,   on   the c ihar  L-i-i   ,   for«;!,**",  tra**   ia   . «jyarY 

vary important  part  in national  ir.cv-i- .     This  fv-t  ha*  % vtr    oone i damale 

impact on the wor.v ani duties oi   *n*- "-: *-%ri3ui in^uftria*   pro part/ of fie«. 

íiOBt  of  the  socialist  .-ountrie:"  introduce--;  ncw^t,    .urination, 

Besides  the German   '^ocr.   ,-pi.rl.c,    '..'a.-     -.t..      'i"i   v    i   tt*e« to 

introduce  aefirre    "xar.m-.ti-'n .     .'n-'   r',r»  "   .   • h, *-r     i   *r'.d..cw 

daferred examinâtic.  ;     i.-.c- ¿T>-at  ¿.-.portai.'.--   -•?   'T-;,!,  tr*.i-   .    oat*"»aal 

economy which h&.:>  pro .«"hi  ».. >.t   \   -o.  .i .ornM?  nwr -a;*-    f  li'i.. t and 

registrations.    «\n a result of this,  tf.„  shadow of   »aciclo*   ¡.I -uaacinf 

the Hungarian Office an:! we to-iHn'i  fi.id  a  i-.-ttc-r vjy  to tumaat* iMa 

awkward  possibility,   than to  mtro^uc"   i**ferr:íci exa.-nir¡Ation. 

The new Hungarian  Iav< on iivcnt.o'.   »  co*n-.it-  i ite  force ot* January 1 

1.970,   confronta tht 'IUUí aria/. 0ff:c-- ^ltK very aerioue  protlama,    from 

this time on patente will  be   -ranted on plant vari-sti«3 and on ne-* 

•pecies of animals.    This means,  that the Office has to orraaiat mm 



»til  m aèia te laafeU« *fe# ««a.A«-.on #f MWBI«/ ar 

«•«,  ttAMlity Mrf -*iuf«f«fttr «f tlht *av mlUiiri,  t® rartsttr 

M «te.     Tbaw it .M*  *o** ît aVtaut  it *ts*t  t .imiti®»* MR| plant 

•fit« ar*  wary 4iff«r«#tt  4.*t*tUet^u erja«ior**  ^.4 tfea üut#r«ri«n 

ea ÍMM  to  a*)ept   ittttf  t*.   tfa^  "i.'-t,-  «f 1 -»usi  s» 

ffcua  »t*Mf*ff   it  lì.    f.rtt  »*,OA*1.   t  country  -T^itiiV  p*t«nt  on 

latta«,  il» ¡ref-eti'*  f»f **t*.is#. ©oír***», <i« "©r -   ir le»« t# 

prt>t*cti*n  praa-si 11*4 »•    ita *"*"v**i*Rtio« f>r t*» botadlo" ef \mt 

Irtia«  if Plani«,      e*  <m ha-**  to  fa«, «aanÀnar« »te wuat  N? ag»©»©- 

attat«,  t« ©rgam»* *fe* leewiaaatatio;. far ne «"H;   • we»   M-iy  th* a/ate« 

SMt a*f»rt •#»#«§ ef tte«« combinas, rtieâ /ra»'.  pr* t- 6*1,01 on variatia* 

•t garnis  m  **oi*pâîifcfie« «th t* .*  %fc#va «aMiar.*«* i-.tar iati anal  traat/ eti- 

li ti irait!,   %« a* *w»f#4 ti»** th« ÏMmtm*im Off im rill mmfr %bm 

gff-abl ama ariaan  fra* it« naw ittita». 

itrt«i  amatar «ffieaa   aar* ali ava» tita w*rl4 tu riva* *«vi~ 

u    Tfeia  i« •#•:! -¿néaratar 1*el«,   »#€*«•€ i-yauatriai  pp©p#rt,y nrfc*. 

aft i»t  «• parat*  */••»   -;*(»/io t    #   i*c**t«>     fr*-   ->»ha--  forni-   -»f  Uvmi,   S^Cì-, 

aM B0a***«i':   *._-ti#it  ,     "*••   i*»th.#f,t  ~f   1 wu »*.ri»l   ^r^pari    offi- 

Ila* ai »a/«   '•--•'.   **sKri*t*      ,»    t.»**-   -i*,,r     - •%»   ' ^r%  4     
!ir-   ?* •,,   1* 

aitili   1ri ti-»»«jrt   « í -i.i   ¡-/ti «#»   t      <•  *t,  ,,,  ti.   fit ir«*,     I.i<i4ctn*l 

pfefart    uff i*;« y   t"i**r»frr«   •**<*•.  *»|t   tfkjfmtl^im  ;n  «rrno«ic,  a^ct*!  %», 

lagai  etyw*fe»*   i     tr^.r    -,   trisr,      "V-  **<ra  t*wr  »ch*-^«.   thi •  ai»,   la» 

twttar tàay   fulfil   tnair  tutta«. 

In a *fknr*    **f*r  11 "ì.< .*   i< *!»•*!    t*   In al   •*r«"'f*FÌ '   at' 

taat.irlat,t   **-.•*<•  «t   ».ii   ,*«»r*tior   v»*  5r-%-jiâtui »i   ü. t--.a*TiaI 

'I7  e>ffi*~-#«,    ««v-trf«: »-#   ;   ne--«-,   .    •%*  a  ;     *     *-./*     r .  at   l#a- t 

ft fa»«fai  ^jtìi-«#  -)( tr* i#'.f.    »f   tr,t    w*w*jriaii  ir.*a>tnal   rt^P^rty  «^ f 11 ' • 

«al tfea  »am  if  i#tacf.    1* aa    IA***     -*   **•"*   1 .¿JM  *v •<*  ^ai^atrtai   f^0par* 






